Several papers have been published dealing with synaptic transmission of the lateral geniculate body (LGB) during the natural sleep-wakefulness cycie10,20,30,38). Studying visual cortical evoked potentials to electrical stimulation of the optic pathway, it has been inferred that the transmission at the LGB is most strongly facilitated during deep sleep (sleep with low-voltage, fast EEG) and this facilitation decreases from arousal to light sleep (sleep with high-voltage, slow EEG) 10, 30, 38) . More direct evidence for this conjecture has been provided by IWAMA and his associates who studied this problem by recording the evoked potential directly from within the LG20).
They also noted that during deep sleep the transmission at the LGB suffers a transient facilitation when the otherwise desynchronized background activity yields the spiky waves20,21,25,33) which have been called "deep sleep waves" (DSWs) by BROOKS and BIZZI8),"phasic activities" by M. JouvE24) or "LGB spikes" by MIKITEN et al.27) That modification of synaptic transmission of the LGB during sleep and wakefulness is not limited to the postsynaptic level but also extended to the presynaptic terminals of the optic tract fibers has been wellestablished20,25). It was shown that the presynaptic inhibition is developed most strongly during deep sleep and decreases from arousal to light sleep. Also it was evidenced that during deep sleep the spontaneous DSWs act to enhance the presynaptic inhibition above the level maintained during their absence21,33). This latter fact has been confirmed by BIZZ6,7).
Concerning behaviors of individuals LGB cells, only the report by HUBEL is available17 Unitary activities of the LGB were led to a conventional cathode follower preamplifier and then to a condensor-coupled amplifier. They were displayed on the screen of a twin beam oscilloscope (Nihon-Kohden, VC-6) and fed into a loudspeaker for audiomonitoring.
Their photographic registration was made on a running film mostly simultaneously with the background activity of the LGB of the other side. For testing responsiveness of the LGB units to electrical stimulation of the optic chiasin and the visual cortex single shocks of 0.05 msec. in duration were applied once per second. The intensity of the shocks was variable.
In most animals unitary recording from the LGB was possible for up to 2 weeks after the preparation.
The animals were protected against infection by an intramuscular injection of 200,000 u. penicillin after each experiment.
In the initial stage of the experiment the surroundings of the animal were illuminated with a faint light. In the later stage, however, they were made completely dark in order to exclude possible effects of visual stimuli upon the LGB activity.
It was the impression that so far as the spontaneous unitary activity was concerned, there were no clear differences between the two experimental conditions. Histological examination:
In some animals electrolytic lesions were made at the microelectrode tips by passing a DC current. After sacrificing the animals, the brains were fixed in 10% formaline.
Serial sections, stained with thionine, were examined to locate the microelectrode tips.
RESULTS

Identification of the LGB units
When a microelectrode was advanced and its tip was judged to be within or very close to the LGB, there were encountered many spontaneously discharging units. The units were identified as coming from the LGB when they responded to a chiasmatic shock with relatively short and stable latencies. As shown by BISHOP et al.2) and others13,15,17,39), we could distinguish two types of unitary activity, one being of cellular origin and the other of axonal origin.
But, since the axonal discharges were difficult to hold for a long time, they were discarded in the present experiment.
Among 237 units encountered there were 104 units which could be activated by a single chiasmic shock of limited intensity.
Confirming the findings of previous workers there were found two types of the unitary response.
In one type only a single spike followed a chiasmatic stimulus as shown in the inset (upper trace) of FIG. 1 (see also FIGS. 5 and 6). This type of the response was seen in 84 units (80.8%), the ma jority of which (83.3%) had a latency less than 2 msec. In the following they will be called P unit using the nomenclature by SEFTON and BURKE35). The remaining 20 units (19.2%) responded to a single chiasmatic shock with repetitive discharges varying in spike number1 '2,13,35,39) . The latency of the response, measured to the first spike of the repetitive discharge, was mostly longer than 2. In 15 units, each identified as either P or I,effects of the visual cortical stimulation were examined. It wasfound that in response to single visual cortical shocks the P units showed single spikes with short stable latencies whereas the I units were fired repetitively with relatively long latencies.This is in agreement with the findings by SEFTON andBURKE35) andSUZUKI and KATO37). Since this type of spike burst is characteristic of deep sleep, it will be called"deep sleepburst" (DS-burst). The frequency of spikes in one DS-burst was 70-100/sec., reaching about 200/sec. The discharge pattern between the DS-burst seemed to be dependent upon howfrequently the DS-burst appeared.
When the DS-burst occurred at long intervals, the discharge during the inter-DS-burst took a pattern similar to that seen during light sleep. There were found the grouped discharges as in light sleep. In contrary to this, when the DS-burst occurred frequently, the units were driven to show regular continual trains of spikes as seen during arousal.
2. DS-burst of the unitary discharge and DSWs. As will be seen from the bottom records of FIG. 2, it is most likely that the DS-burst of the P unit discharge is driven by the spontaneously occurring DSWs (It hasbeen shown that the DSWs occur almost synchronously and with almost the same amplitude in the both sides of theLGB33)).
The DSW recorded in the present experiment as a 50-70 msec. positive wavefollowed by a long-sustainednegative wave of low amplitude.
The entire wave complex sustained for about 150 msec. It was seen that theDS-burst was usually in phase with the negative component of the DSW. This point was statistically examined as shown in FIG. 3 .
In this examination the DSW was sampled ten times with the spontaneous unitary activityfrom a continuous record during a single episode of deep sleep.
The entire time sequence of the DSW was divided into blocks of FIG. 3 . Temporal relation between P unit spontaneous activity and DSW. In the upper part, spike numbers per unit time of 10 msec. are plotted as ordinate against time course of the associated DSW as abscissa.
Ten records of DSW and spike discharges in a single episode of deep sleep were assembled.
Below the plot of the spike number is shown schematically the average time course of the DSWs. Spikes are decreased in phase with the positive wave following a transient increase at the initial part of DSW, and then increased in phase with the negative wave of DSW (DS-burst). There is another notable finding in FIG . 4 , left. It is seen that the changes of the discharge rate in sleep-wakefulness transition are more marked the more frequently the units were discharging in any state of sleep andwakefulness.
An opinion is obtained that the units responding to chiasmatic stimulation with shorter latencies tended to discharge more frequently than those responding with longer latencies.
Some observations on spontaneous EPSPs .
With excellent microelectrodes it was sometimessuccessful to record , besides full-sized spikes, low-amplitude spike-like activities of positive polarity which were graded in size and veryoften led tofull-sized spikes (FiG . 5) . Thefact that in response to a weak chiasmatic shock the full-sized spikes arose from a step corresponding to this spike-like activity indicates that this latter one represents the EpSp4,13,15,18,26,39)(rightmost record of FIG . 5 ).
There were a total of six units that allowed us to record well-isolated . EPSPs.
It was seen that the number of the spontaneous EPSPs and the probability of leading to the spike discharge varied depending upon the behavioral state. A detailed description on this point will be made citing the unit of  FIG. 5 as an example.
The first row of LGB on the other side.
In the 3rd and 5th sweeps in the records of deep sleep are seen the DSWs. probability was found maximal during deep sleep and to decrease from arousal to light sleep (fourth row). Further, the firing probability to the chiasmatic stimulation was determined with the same unit by the method as will be described below (fifth row), and was found to be graded among the three behavioral states as seen with the firing probability to the spontaneous synaptic bombardment.
Responsiveness of the P units to ortho-and antidromic stimulation While continuously recording spontaneous activity of the P units , their responsiveness to chiasmatic stimulation was examined . The intensity of stimulation was adjusted so as to yield a firing probability of 0 .5 during light sleep. However, this setting of stimulus intensity was not always successful . The firing probability was calculated from 10-50 trials . Sample records are shown in FIG. 6, which were selected from a continuous record so as to contain the traces showing the effects of chiasmatic stimulation . Filled circles indicate success of a chiasmatic shock to evoke the spike discharge and open ones its failure.
It is clearly shown that the firing probability is kept small during light sleep as compared with those during arousal and deep sleep . The final outcome of this experiment was that firing probability was 0 . In about half of the I units examined the spontaneous discharges were found to be accerelated in time with negative phase of the DSW (FIG. 8) . It was seen, however, that the action of the DSW upon the I units was very weak as compared with that upon the P units. The provocation of the I unit discharge was mostly 3-5 in spike number and it was frequently seen that though sometimes an I unit was f ound to be activated by the DSWs, the same unit behaved quite independently of the DSWs in other times. There were some I units upon which a transition from light sleep to deep sleep acted to change the rate and pattern of the spontaneous activity in the same way as upon the P units.
Generally speaking, these units increased markedly their discharge rates during deep sleep and were apt to receive a facilitatory action upon the occurrence of the DSWs.
Responsiveness of the I units to chiasmatic and visual cortical stimulation. Responsiveness
of the I units to chiasmatic and visual cortical stimulation was examined in the same way as in the P units. To the both kinds of activation the I units responded with repetitive discharges with the spike numbers which varied from 1 to 5 (9 at maximum) depending upon the stimulus intensity and the behavioral state of the animal. Besides the firing probability, the average spike number, taken from responses to effective stimuli, was calculated and used to asses the strength of responsiveness.
The data on responsiveness of the I units have been restricted to a comparison between the two types of sleep. Seven units were examined by chiasmatic stimulation and six were by visual cortical stimulation. It was found that responsiveness to chiasmatic stimulation was higher during deep sleep than light sleep. In all the units examined the firing probability increased definitely from light sleep to deep sleep, and excepting one unit, this increase of the firing probability was associated with an increase of the average spike number of the response.
In contrast to this, responsiveness to visual cortical stimulation was f ound to be about the same throughout the two types of sleep. In five units the firing probability did not change in transition from light sleep to deep sleep and in one unit it increased slightly.
With regard to changes in average spike number of the response, there was no definitive tendency.
Even though there was seen an increase or decrease in the average spike number of the response in a transition from light sleep to deep sleep, it was insignificantly small. Records of FIG. 9 light sleep this unit responded to chiasmatic stimulation with a firing probabili y of 0.65 with the average spike number of 1 .1. After deep sleep precipitated this unit never failed to respond to the same stimulation and the average spike number increased to 2.8. On the other hand , a transition from light sleep to deep sleep did not act to change the firing probability to visual cortical stimulation, though it resulted a slight increase in the average spike number (3 .5. during light sleep and 4.2 during deep sleep) .
Responsiveness to visual cortical stimulation was examined during arousal in four units which were also studied during the two types of sleep . In three units examined the firing probability during arousal remained the same as during light sleep and in one unit it increased from arousal to light sleep . In all of the units, however, the average spike number of the response was slightly but definitely increased in a transition from arousal to light sleep . This may indicate that responsiveness to visual cortical stimulation is lower during arousal than during light sleep . There were only two units in which responsiveness to chiasmatic stimulation during arousal was examined in comparison with that during sleep. It was unsuccessful to obtain a consistent result from these units. The present experiment has confirmed the previous finding that the LGB units are classified into two types, P and I, on the basis of the response pattern to single shock stimulation of the optic nerve and the visual cortex; to the both kinds of stimulation the P units responded with a single spike at shorter latencies and the I units with repetitive spikes at longer latencies"). The incidence of the repetitively responding units is smaller in the present experiment (19.2%) than reported by BISHOP et al. previously (33%)2). This discrepancy may be ascribed to the difference in the condition of experimental animals; BISHOP et al. studied on anesthetized cats, while the present experiment has been conducted on non-anesthetized, free behaving cats. SEFTON and BURKE, referring to a personal communication with BISHOP, reported that the P units of the cat LGB are found to respond repetitively to single shock stimulation of the optic nerve").
In the present experiment only the units responding with just a single spike were taken as P. Such strict identification has been found applicable to non-anesthetized, free behaving cats. Excitability of the P units. The P units change their responsiveness to single shock stimulation of the visual cortex during the sleep-wakefulness cycle. It was shown that the firing probability to a visual cortical shock is maximal during deep sleep and minimal during light sleep, an intermediate value being obtained during arousal. This is consistent with observation by IWAMA and KASAMATSU on mass responses of the LGB to single shock stimulation of the optic radiation").
They reported that the cellular component of the antidromic mass response of the LGB decreases in amplitude in order from deep sleep to arousal and further to light sleep.
Since activation of the P units by visual cortical stimulation is invasion of antidromic impulses to the cell bodies, the firing probability to this stimulation is dependent chiefly upon membrane depolarization of the cell bodies9). Therefore, it can be said that the cell bodies of the P units are maximally depolarized during deep sleep and this membrane depolarization decreases from arousal to light sleep. Membrane depolarization of the cell bodies is also a factor to determine the ease with which the cell bodies are fired transsynaptically.
In fact, it was demonstrated that the firing probability of the P units to chiasmatic stimulation is graded among the three behavioral states in the same way as is the firing probability to visual cortical stimulation. This finding may offer a basis for the previous inference that synaptic transmission at the LGB is facilitated or inhibited according to the behavioral state of the animals10'20,30,38). The rate of spontaneous activity may be another index to know the degree of membrane depolarization of the cell bodies. Therefore, it seems quite reasonable that the discharge rate of the P units is higher during deep sleep, lowest during light sleep and intermediate during arousal. Some occasional observations on spontaneous EPSPs and associated spike discharges revealed that such gradation of the discharge rate is dependent upon a change in the firing probability to the spontaneous synaptic bombardment rather than upon a change in frequency of it .
Effects of the DSWs upon activity of the P units . The spontaneous DSWs were found to affect spontaneous activity of the P units in two different ways , inhibitory during the positive phase and facilitatory during the negative phase . The facilitation associated with the negative phase makes a great contribution to enhance the average discharge rate of the P units during deep sleep . This is also correlated with the previous finding by IWAMA and his associates that synaptic transmission at the LGB , seen at the level of mass activity, is temporarily facilitated in the presence of the DSWs (The observations of these workers were made without a distinction of the positive and negative phases of the DSWs)2e,21,25,33). The evidence in the same line has been presented that the cellular component of the antidromic mass response of the LGB increases in amplitude while the DSWs are showing negative deflections19) .
Previously we demonstrated that antidromic spike potentials of the optic tract, produced by stimulation of the intra-geniculate fiber terminals , are enhanced mainly during the positive excursion of the DSWs") . In addition to this, IwAmA and KASAMATSU showed that the antidromic mass response of the LGB is not appreciably affected while the DSWs are displaying positive deflections19). These facts may indicate that suppression of the P unit spontaneous activity associated with the positive phase of the DSWs takes place not at the postsynaptic level but at the presynaptic terminals by membrane depolarization produced there (presynaptic inhibition) . Obviously this consideration is based upon the assumption that spontaneous activity of the P units , which is subjected to the suppression, is driven mostly by spontaneous optic tract discharges arising from the retina . This may be supported by the already established fact that acute interruption of the firing from the retina is followed by a complete abolition or powerful reduction of spontaneous activity in many LGB units26).
On the I units.
The following discussion on the behaviors of the I units will be restricted to a comparison between the two types of sleep , because the data obtained during arousal in comparison with those during sleep remain insufficient.
One of the most striking findings on the I units is that the firing probability to visual cortical stimulation remains unaltered during the two types of sleep. Furthermore, the rate of spontaneous activity has been found not to change appreciably in transition from light sleep to deep one . These facts may suggest that a change of sleep from one type to another is not associated with a change in excitability of the I units. On the other hand, it was also shown that the firing probability of the I units to chiasmatic stimulation So far, our knowledge on the functional role of the I units is far from complete.
SUMMARY
Unit activities of the lateral geniculate body (LGB) were studied in free behaving cats during arousal, light sleep (sleep with high-voltage, slow EEG) and deep sleep (sleep with low-voltage, fast EEG). The LGB units were classified into two types according to their response patterns to stimulation of the optic chiasm and the visual cortex; by both types of stimulation the P units were fired singly at short latencies and the I units were fired repetitively at long latencies.
1. Spontaneous activity of the P units changed markedly upon alternation of the behavioral state. During arousal the P units showed well-spaced regular discharges.
During light sleep the grouped discharges consisting of 2-5 spikes became manifest intermingled with sporadic discharges. In deep sleep spontaneous activity was accelarated with occasional bursts of spikes (deep sleep bursts) lasting about 0.5 sec.
2. The deep sleep waves of the LGB, which were mass activity of spiky form seen during deep sleep, were found to be correlated to the deep sleep burst of the P unit spontaneous activity in their negative phase. Suppression of the unit activity was seen during their positive phase.
3. 
